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Agenda
● Project Goals
● Background on Source Text
● Transcription Challenges
● Themes
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Project Goals
● Contribute to an online archive of Renaissance French 
cookbooks
● Create a readable, searchable version of our chosen text
● Collaborate with CIS students to produce a web interface 
for the text
● Publish the electronic edition of the chosen text
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Source Text
● De honesta voluptate et valetudine  [On Right 
Pleasure and Good Health] (1470),  by 
Bartolomeo Sacchi, aka Platina
● Translation and adaptation of Martino’s 
Italian cookbook Libro de arte coquinaria 
(1461-1465)
● Translated in French by Didier Christol in 
1505 as Platine en francoys
● We are coding the 1509 edition published by 
Michel LeNoir
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Transcription Challenges
● Gothic text
● Unfamiliar Middle French language
● Abbreviations (ẽ õ ã o⁹ ᵱ p̃ ũ q̃ ĩ)
● Variant spellings of the same word
● Printing mistakes and defects
● Structural challenges
○ Lack of paragraphs
○ Lack of punctuation
○ Unusual chapter organization
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Objective
aucuns n’y veulent point mettre des oeufs ce soit a 
ta volonte et plaisir d'y en mettre ou non. Se peut 
aussi le dit riz appreter en lait ou en amandes
some don’t want to put in eggs so it is up to your 
will and pleasure to put them in or not. The said rice 
can also be prepared with milk or almonds
aulcuns ny veullẽt poĩt mettre des oeufz ce soit a ta 
uoulente & plaisir dy en mettre ou non. Se peut 
aussi ledit rys apprester en lait ou en amẽdes
Regularized 
French
Original
English
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Recurring Themes
● Food-related excerpts
○ Dietetic advice
○ Bizarre ingredients/practices
● Non-food-related excerpts
○ Exercise
○ Sleep
○ Relationships with women
○ References to other people
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Interesting Quotes
9
De nuit lon doit euiter la lune principallement quant lon dort pource quelle 
comeut froides humeurs & rumes & caterres en plusieurs facons principallement 
si les rais de la lune desquelz la qualite est froides & moiste uiennent droictement 
tomber sur la teste du dormant (Platina 25)
English
Original
At night one should avoid the moon primarily when one sleeps because it stirs up 
cold humors and colds and catahrrs in many ways primarily if the moon’s rays 
which have a cold and moist quality fall directly on the head of the person 
sleeping
Interesting Quotes
10
sil homme porte sur soy le cueur de caille masle & la femme porte le cueur de la 
femelle se aimeront tousiours bien & conuiendront ensemble & ny aura mallefice 
ne sorcellerie qui les puisse desioindre et faire separer (Platina 208)
English
Original
If a man wears the heart of a male quail and a woman wears the heart of a female 
they will always love each other and be suited for each other and no evil or 
sorcery can separate them
Interesting Quotes
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Peacock cooked to seem alive: to make people laugh and marvel, place in the 
throat of said peacock some camphre [flammable chemical] with some wool and 
fire and when it is on the table it will seem like it is throwing fire from said throat
English
Original
Peacock cooked to seem alive: to make people laugh and marvel, place in the 
throat of said peacock some camphre [flammable chemical] with some wool and 
fire and when it is on the table it will seem like it is throwing fire from said throat
Interesting Quotes
12
Oultre ce si lon boit dudit girofle. iiii. onces auec du lait lestomach iung 
il fortifie la puissance & nature de lhomme pour faire habiter auec 
femme.
English
Original
In addition, if one drinks the said four ounces of cloves with some 
milk it fortifies the strength and nature of a man to lay with a woman.
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